
OF ENGINEERS
ROOSEVELT ADVISES BOARD

INVESTMENT
FOREIGN CAPITAL SEEKING

TIME THE IMPORTANT FACTOR LARGE LOANS NEGOTIATED

Emphasizes Necessity of Selecting a

Scheme Which Shall Be Safe and

Provide for Earliest Pos-

sible Completion

Securities Appreciating In Value De-
spite the Announcement of a

LTreaty Generally Regarded

as Unsatisfactory

The Toklo Electric Light company
and the Hokkaido Colliery and Railway
company have successfully negotiated
a foreign loan of $1,600,000 and $6,000,000,

respectively. ,

Recently foreigners have. been eager-
ly buying Japanese government bonds,
causing a • most junexpected apprecia-
tion In their value. Even after the an-
nouncement of the unsatisfactory
treaty of peace these securities are
now selling $1.60 higher than at the be-
ginning of the month.

By Associated Press.
TOKIO, Sept. 16.—According \u25a0to re-

liable statistics the foreign capital in-
vested in Japanese Industrial securities
at the beginning of the war only
amounted to $1,000,000. ,

DEPRECATE 3MOB ACTION

TORT FREDERICKSTEN ON NORWAY'S SOUTHEAST FRONTIER, WH ICH HAS BEEN ONE OF THE CAUSES OF DISPUTE BETWEEN THE<
; .. TWO COUNTRIES

* . . . \u25a0 \u25a0 i

THE DAY'S NEWS

By Associated Press.
KARLSTAD,Sept. 16.— The first offi-

cial announcement indicating that the
delegates of Norway and Sweden were
approaching any understanding In their
effort to establish a modus vlvendl for
the countries as separate governments-:
was given out tonight at the close of
the jointsession of the delegates. Tne
announcement reads:
."The probabilities are that In the

near future negotiations can be brought
'

to a definite result."
This somewhat cryptic announcement *

is accepted as Indicating that the nego- .
flat ions have reached a stage when an. .
agreement Is in sight and that a re-
sort to arms, ;which might have In-
volved either power, may safely be
considered to be out of the question.
At this hour the delegates and othir
officials decline to throw. further light
on ;the subject of- the negotiations

which willbe resumed tomorrow. ;'

\u25a0 Itis taken for granted, however, that
-

Karlstad

It Is Believed the Next Few Days

Will See an Amicable Ending

of the Conference at

Feelings of Both Sides
to Be Spared

Main Points of Dispute
WillBe Arbitrated

May Compromise on
% Fortifications
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JAPANESE BONDS
RISING RAPIDLY

URGES ADOPTION
OF CANAL PLAN

NORWAY AND SWEDEN NEAR AGREEMENT

ANGELENOS ARE
BADLY INJURED

CANNOT AGREE
ASTO METHODS

MUCH DIVIDED
RUSSIAN RADICAL WRITERS

RUNAWAY
THROWN OUT OF CARRIAGE BY

FORECAST
Southern California: Cloudy

Sunday; brisk south winds. Maxi.
mum temperature in Los Angeles
yesterday, 75 degrees; minimum;
58 degrees. ?<£ '.7.%'\u25a0

The doctor tells a most remarkable
story

"
of barbarous cruelties endured

during his quarter of a century's Im-
prisonment In various parts of Siberia.

'\u25a0 Upon' his arrival in Japan after the
Japanese joccupation of Sakhalin he

had prepared for.the press a detailed
account of the horrors of exlledom. This
was suppressed by Japanese authori-
ties for political reasons, Dr. Torogonl
at the same time being requested to

leave Japan at. the earliest possible
date. ',

' : . : \u25a0 .

world for the past quarter of,a cen-
tury and his resurrection, due to .the

Japanese \u25a0' occupation of Sakhalin, Is
one of the dramatic minor features of

the war.'
The emperor ordered the convening

at the end of September of a confer-
ence "of oil"men,' industrial representa-
tives ;of Central Russia,' representa-

tives of Volga steamship companies
and those persons In governmental dis-
tricts Interested to examine Into the

situation and to report to the minister
of finance. He also ordered the imme-
diate concentration in the vicinity of
the: oil fields of a sufficient 1number of
troops to guarantee order and the for-
mation of a police force recruited from
reservists

'
for . the protection of the

vice be improved, that the unruly ele-
ment be removed and that a long-term
loan, without interest, be granted.

BICYCLE FRIGHTENS TEAMDIFFER OVER THE ASSEMBLY

MORE TROOPS ORDERED
Mrs. Lucy Chandler and Mrs. Flossie

Melrose Meet With Painful
Accident When Returning

From Patton
MIKADO SENDS KOMURA

SYMPATHETIC TELEGRAM

"Iam authorized to say that, what-

ever differences- of opinion may exist
inJapan over the terms of peace, there
is a' strong, united and. friendly feeV-
ing toward the;United States and deep

appreciation of the earnest, impartial

and sincere good willwhich has attend-
ed the efforts of President Roosevelt."

"Of course, there are many Japanese

who are
'
disappointed at the terms of

the peace treaty, and ItIs natural that

they should express their,disappoint-
ment, but the majority of the thinking

class of my country deprecate riotous
action and regret the Injurious Impres-

sion created by: these disturbances.'

"The immediate provocation of the
riotous outbreak was the action of the

police, who sought to prevent a politi-
cal mass meeting. Not the slightest

feeling of hostility toward foreigners

In general or Americans in particular
entered into the' spirit of the mob. •

"My advices from Toklo do not at-

tempt to minimize the condition of af-
fairs as they exist.'

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.— An official
report concerning the recent, anti-
treaty riots in Toklo was today received
by the Japanese legation. On the basis
of this report* MrT Hiokl, charge d'af-
faires of Japan, said today:

Istence of Antl.Foreign Sentiment
By Associated Press.

Japanese Charge d'Affalres Denies Ex.

Majority Indorses Platform Favoring

-Participation in Coming Elections,

\u0084 While Minority Declares In

.\u25a0

'
Favor of Boycott

Naval Mutineers Executed
SEBASTOPOL, Sept. 16.—Two of the

mutineers of Georgi Pobiedonostz wera
executed. here today. The sentence of
death on a third man was reduced to
penal servitude for life.

Batoum Situation Alarming
ODESSA, Sept. 16.—Information re-

ceived here from Batoum describes tho
situation there as alarming. The au-
thorities fear massacres similar to

those which occurred at Baku and have

sent a brigade of infantryand artillery.

RETIRED NAVAL OFFICER
COMMITS SUICIDE

I The. minority.favored an entire boy-

cott of all the preliminary-work for the
establishment of the -national assem-
bly,and expressed dissatisfaction with
its. insufficiency. . . .

ST.' •PETERSBURG, Sept., 16.— A

meeting of anumber of prominent radi-
cal writers of Russia to discuss their
attitude toward the national assembly

has developed much divergency of opin-

ion. The majority'indorsed the plat-
form adopted by( the League .of Eman-
cipation at Moscow last week favoring

participation in elections to and ses-
sions of the assembly, but solely with
the Idea of making it a constituent as-
eembly, and adopting a policy of ob-
struction toward all business except the
reconstruction of the governmental sys-

tem. . . "

ByAssociated Press.

The peace plenipotentiary replied by

cable to the emperor stating- that his
present condition was satisfactory.

"His excellency. Baron Konqura, New
York: His majesty, being much'con-
cerned at your illness, has commanded
me to inft^nr you that he wishes you

to take good care of yourself and hopes

for your speedy recovery. Signed, The
grand chamberlain."

ByAssociated Press.
' -

NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—A cablegram

containing a message from the em-
peror of Japan was received today by

Baron Komural the Japanese peace

envoy. Itread:

His Condition Is Satis.
; ' factory

Peace Plenipotentiary Replies That

'
The horses were badly Injured and

the carriage smashed to kindling.
j The Injured will recover.

The women had been visiting at the
home of Campbell, who was bringing

them to the train to start for home.
The team took fright at a bicycle com-
ing suddenly out of an alley. The oc-
cupants of the carriage were thrown

out and the team and buggy went 20
feet down Into an arroyo.

SAN BERNARDINO, Sept. 16.—A

runaway here caused serious injuries

to Mrs. Lucy Chandler and Mrs. Flos-

sie Melrose of Los Angeles and Thomas
Campbell of Patton. Mrs. Chandler is
suffering from concussion of the brain,

Mrs.•Melrose from a badly sprained
ankle, and Campbell from a dislocation
of the shoulder.

Soeclal to The Herald.

ZEMSTVO ..CONGRESS ALLOWED

Prince Louis Napoleon, the new gov-

ernor general of the Caucasus, report-
ing upon . the situation, confirms the

reports -of the Increasing ferment
among the Perßlan tribesmen, owing to

the massacre of Armenain villagers at

Mlrkenden where the dead and
wounded were In the proportion of

four to one. Prince Louis reports that
this happened .'under, the .eyes of the
commissary of police, who took no ac-
tion and did not even' lnform the mili-
tary authorities of what had occurred.
The commissary willbe placed on trial.

Dispatches from Baku say the troops

are getting the. situation well under
control, but the Tartars and Armenians
have not been reconciled. Many addi-
tional stabbing affrays,have, occurred,

but
- there .. has been . little . shooting,

owing to fear, of attracting the troops.

The shops and offices remain closed.

creasing Ferment
Massacres. of Armenians Lead to In.

By Associated Press.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 16.—Part
of the Twenty-first Infantry corps sta-

tioned at Kleff has .been ordereH to

the Caucasus. ,

NAN PATTERSON WEDS
HER FORMER HUSBAND

ANTI.RUSSIANS PROTEST

i He had said 'he was trying to escape

from some |persons, and Ifhe had an
hour's rest they might get offhis track.
He had been cooking on a ranch neor
Edenvale and working at different Jobs
in the country.'. .. :Yj;'-:

The woman of the.house woke him
at the hour, and he sat up on the bed,

but as soon as she had gone out he
shot himself In the mouth, the bullet
passing out through the top of the
head. He died ina few minutes.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Sept: 16.—William C.
Howard, a discharged naval officer
from.' the state of Maine, committed
suicide 'in a house on Eldorado street
this afternoon at

'
4 o'clock. He was

considerably under the Influence of

liquor., He called at the door about

2:30 .and asked leave to.come in and
rest. . He asked to be awakened at 4
o'clock.

By Associated Press.

luslon of Pursuing Enemies,
, Shoots Himself . . . .

Intoxicated Man, Laboring Under De.

Prime Considerations Stated
"Two of the prime considerations to

be kept steadily Inmind are:
"First

—
The utmost practicable speed

orconstruction:
"Second

—
Practical certainty that the

plan proposed willbe feasible, that it
can be carried out with a minimum of

risk.
"The quantity, of work and the

amount of work should be minimized so
far as possible.

"There may be good reason why the
cfelay Incident to the adoption of a
plan for an .ideal canal should be in-
curred, but, Ifthere Is not, then Ihope

to see the canal constructed on a sys-

tem which will bring to the nearest
possible date in the future the time
when It is practicable to take the first
ship across the isthmus; that Is, which

will In the shortest time possible se-
cure a Panama waterway between the

oceans of such a character as<to guar-

antee permanent and ample communi-
cation for the greatest ships of our
navy and for the largest steamers on
either the Atlantic or the Pacific. The
delay in transit of the vessels, owing

to additional locks, would be of small

consequence when compared .'• with
shortening the time for the construc-

tion of the canal yor diminishing the

risks in Its construction.
"In short, Idesire your best judg-

ment on all the various questions to

be considered in choosing . among the

various plans for a comparatively
high level multi-lock canal, or .for
lower level with fewer locks, or for a
sea level canal. Finally,Iurge upon
you the necessity of as great expedi-
tion incoming to a decision as is com-
patible with thoroughness In consid-
ering the conditions." ,

"There are two or three considera-
tions which Itrust you will steadily

keep before your minds Incoming to a
conclusion as to the proper type of
canal. Ihope that ultimately it will
prove possible to build a sea level canal.
Such a canal would undoubtedly be

best in the end, if feasible, and Ifeel
that one of the chief advantages of the
Panama route Is that ultimately a sea
level canal will be a possibility. But

while paying due heed to the ideal per-

fectibility of the scheme from an en-
gineer's standpoint, remember the need
of having a plan which shall provide
for the immediate buildingof the canal

on the safest terms and in the shortest
possible time. ...... \u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0•

"Ifto build a sea level canal willbut
slightly increase the^ risk, then, of
course, ItIs preferable, but ifto adopt
a plan of a sea level canal means to
incur hazard and to Insure indefinite
delay then it Is not preferable. If the
advantages and disadvantages are
closely balanced Iexpect you to say so.
Idesire also to know whether* if you

recommend a high level, multi-lock
canal, it will be possible, after it is
completed, to turn it.Into or to substi-
tute for It in time a sea level canal
without interrupting the traffic upon It.

The president said: "What Iam
about to say must be considered Inthe
light of suggestion, not as direction. I
have named you because, In my Judg-

ment, you are especially fitted to serve
as advisers Inplanning the greatest en-
gineering work the world has yet seen
and Iexpect you to advise me, not what
you think Iwant to hear but what you

thinkIought to hear.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.—President
Roosevelt Is urging in the strongest

terms the necessity for a plan for the
construction of the Panama canal
which may be accomplished In the
shortest possible time. Inhis recent re-
marks to the consulting board of en-
gineers of the Isthmian canal commis-
sion he satd many things which are
regarded as of the utmost importance

in that connection. These remarks have
been transcribed and transmitted to the
board here, and Gen. Davis,' its chair-
man, has been authorized to make them
public.

HyAssociated Press.

NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—Delegates, rep-
resenting fifty-three anti-Russian so-
cieties met here last nieht on the
East Side to protest against what they

termed the friendly attitude of the
United,States toward the Russian gov-

ernment. After a. spirited discussion,

it was decided to have a monster pro-
test parade of the Russian Jews next
Monday calling attention to the suffer-
ings of their people. All the Polish
societies are to march and the labor
organizations of the East Side will be

asked to Join the parade.

By Associated Press.
York Next Monday

Monster Parade. to Be Held In New

The prisoners willbe released as soon
as the signed peace treaties are exe-
cuted. With the Japanese are several
Americans and

'
Engllshmn found on

board the captured Japanese trans-
ports. These foreigners .will probably

be,, released before the Japanese^

The dally bulletin of one of the

baron's physicians announced that all
developments during the past twenty-

four hours have been favorable to the
patient.

MONEY FORWARDED TO EDDY
FOR CARE OF PRISONERS

By Associated Press. ,
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 16.— The

American embassy has received from

the Japanese legation at Berlin $20,000
to be devoted tp the relief of 1716 Jap-

anese "prisoners now at Medvld, prov-
ince of Novgorod. Charge d'Affaires
Eddy will go to Medvld next week to
make arrangements for the distribution
of the money. J \u25a0.'\u25a0'.

iMiss Patterson and Mr.Martin were
divorced three years ago.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.—Miss Nan
Patterson, who was tried twice InNew

York for the murder of Caesar Young,

the well known bookmaker, was re-
married here at noon today to her for-

mer husband, Leon G.
;

Martin. The
ceremony, which' was performed by
Rev. George F. Dudley of St. Stephen's
Episcopal church, occurred at the,Pat-

terson home and was witnessed only

by the members of the family and n
few Intimate friends. The couple lef:
in the afternoon for New York, where
they will reside.

ByAssociated Press.

From Whom She Was Divorced

Three Years Ago

Is Married In Washington to the Man

BRINGS TERRIBLE TALE
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—
Norway and Sweden near agree.

mini.
2
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Busy days for New Yorkers.
3
—

Celebrate day of independence.
A
—

Bartlett fund for poor.
s—Southern5
—

Southern California news.
6
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"Dipof death" in automobile.
7—Sports.
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Boys want no soup brigades.
9—Markets.
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—
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Oil burner wins prizes.
7
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—
Favors control of water board,
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1.2.3.8.9— Real estate.
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—
Classified advertisements.

10
—

Fire laddies are disciplined.
PART' IV

Magazine section.
PART V

Colored comic supplement
EASTERN

President urges upon consulting en-
gineers speedy adoption of a canal plan.

John A. McCall subpoenaed to testify
in life Insurance inquiry.

Kansas visited by disastrous floods
and railroad communication Is inter-
rupted.

FOREIGN
Norway and Sweden thought likely

to reach amicable settlement.
Czar hears oil men's petition and

orders measures for pacification of the
Caucasus.

Foreign capital seeking investment
in Japan and securities rising invalue.

COAST
Los Angeles women badly Injured In

buggy accident near Patton. • •
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ,

Great rush of miners to new discov-
eries reported at Rhyolite.

Humane society's officers will en-
deavor to stop coursing at Arcadia.

LOCAL
Woman trusty at city jail robs feN

low prisoners and confesses that she is
a kleptomaniac.

Librarian Lummis says that all ap-

Filicants for positions as helpers in.
Ibrary should be required to pass ,

physical examination as to condition of
eyes, digestion and physical soundness.

Sons of Montezuma celebrate Mexican
independence day. . ' - . \u25a0 ."

North Main and Spring street mer-
chants say immoral women in «New,

High street district are ruining bust- .
ness in that section. ,

- .
Vernon Incorporated as city,of the

sixth class. .
Policemen object to attending semi-

weekly drills without opportunity for
bath or time to cool off afterward be-
fore resuming beat. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 >\u25a0 -,

School board discusses "scientific
food for scholars, but boys resent Idea .
of "soup brigades" and say they prefer;
tamales and pies.

" >

Mrs F. A. Yager, charged with steal-
Ing money from Dr. W. W. 'Ordway. •

baffles officers with her story and re-I
fuses to •be shaken. \u25a0• No*complaint
charging arson is issued. :\u25a0',..\u25a0 . -. •-\u25a0<.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•«\u25a0

Proposition to •: place Owens river,?
project, in hands of 'waterworks com- {i
mission meets with official favor.«••»«&\u25a0

Board of fire commissioners :fines v
and reprimands firemen forlnsubordln- $,

ation. Recommends changes :,In fight :
pavilion-

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
BREAKS CHINESE BOYCOTT

Sells Forty Thousand' Cases of Oil In
Open Market to Shanghai
• ; ..Purchasers

ByAssociated Press.
SHANGHAI,Sept. 16.— The Standard

Oil company on.Friday sold 40,000 cases
of oil in the open market. This was the
first • public sale of American goods
made since the boycott on,American
•products was commenced July 20.

PANIC-STRICKEN GIRLS
CLING TO ELEVATOR

But Discussion Must Be Confined to
Certain Stipulated Subjects

By Associated Press. ;

MOSCOW, Sept. 16.—M:Culvln, pres-
ident of the Moscow zemstvoa, today

visited Gov.-Gen. Durnovo-with'refer-
ence to the forthcoming zemstvo con-
gress. The governor general said that
the congress jwould. be permitted, but

thatits program must be confined to
three points. First, participation of
zemstvos In town !elections "for the
douma; second, organization of the
electorate campaign,' and, third,'par-
ticipation by zemstvos In towns' In the
work of assisting the famine stricken
districts. \u25a0•',?.•''..\u25a0: 4

vi;1 :.
After the visit notices were sent out

summoning the congress to meet Sep-

tember 28. The program.'of the con-
gress was outlined as follows:.Discus-
sion of the functions of the Russian
public with regard to the douma; the

establishment of unity of Interpretation

of the law of August 19 (the emperor's
manifesto promulgating the national
assembly); discussion of general pro-

gram as to the national organization of
the electoral campaign. ... ...

CZAR LISTENS TO OIL MEN

ByAssociated Press.
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 16.—A Vic-

toria. B. C, special to the Evening

Telegram states that the Empress liner
reaching Victoria from Japan, October
3, is expected to have as a^ passenger

from Yokohama Prof. Alexleff{ Toro-
gonl,' at,one time among the most dis-
tinguished savants of Eastern Europe,

a doctor In the.University of Moscow,

and a lecturer on International and
constitutional law, with a continental
reputation.

Prof. Torogonl
'
has been dead to the

Exile on Sakhalin Island
Famous Russian Savant Escapes From

**Special to The Herald. . '
T NEW YORK, Sept. 16.— The fol- \
? lowing Southern Callfornlans are \u25a0

registered at the leading hotels: !

!*
'
From Los Angeles— W. E. Cv- \

nan, Jr., F. H. Coles, R. B. Holmes, .
T. G. Skinner, H. Hay, J. J. Cllf-;
ford, W. T. McDonald, T. H. Ox- •

% nam, jr., S. C. Hubbell,M. Dodge, J*E. W. Pease, A. B. Hopkins, C.
•*

J Freeman, H. Koch, Dr.H.G. Bay-J
<} less, H. E. "Worford, P. M. Zant., >

% Pasadena— H. E. Bennett, N.E. i
Jj Vincent. \u25a0' \u25a0]';. v•> \ J* Santa Barbara— O. W. Douglas,^
jjR. Fernald. I!
*• Riverside— J. H.Blandy. •]j
% San Diego—D. S. Wllber. J
\u2666<\u25a0*»\u2666\u2666\u2666 »*\u2666***»»*»»'!\u25a0 <">**»*\u25a0

;SOUTHERN CALIFORNIANS I
:,. IN.NEW YORK j

Issues Various Orders for Preservation
\u25a0 of Order InCaucasus \u25a0.'•

DyAssociated Press. : .
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 16.—Minis-

ter of Finance Kokovsoft has presented

to Emperor Nicholas the memorial of
the oil men handed to the minister laßt
Thursday . requesting ,that 'troops be
Jtept at the, works, that the police eer-

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, Sept. 16.—Fire Inthe base-

ment of the Qecldental
• building, 61

Market street, caused a panic among

BOff girls employed in the eight-story
structure. Order was restored only

after the men employed there had per-

suaded fiftyyoung women to leave the
fire escapes on three sides of the struc-
ture.

'
.The women then turned to the

stairs and' elevators and
"

were con-
ducted safely to the street. Twenty of

the girls fainted after \u25a0 escaping \u25a0 the
flames. The property damage was

SAN ANTONIO. Tex., Sept. 16.—
Large pieces of iron piled on the track,

supposedly by wreckers, derailed the
San Antonio &Arkansas Pass railway's

Davy Crockett special shortly after 9

o'clock tonight as the train was leav-
ing the city limits. The engine, bag-,
gage car and two coaches turned com-
pletely over.-. John Wolf, the fireman,

was killed, and Harry Martin, the en-
gineer, was seriously Injured and may

die. Two passengers were seriously

Nirt. AH'were of this city.
\u25a0

'
•\. ; '••.\u25a0 \

'
'•\u25a0.''\u25a0 /

By Associated Press.

.Texas
—

Several Persons
Are Hurt

FIREMAN KILLED BY
TRAIN WRECKERS' WORK

Davy Crockett Special Derailed In

Main News Section


